Two More Depts.
Back Longer Day

Two language departments have declared themselves in agreement with President Gallagher’s proposal to expand the College’s day and week to help meet the enrollment crisis.

The Romance Languages Department opposes the proposal for increasing the number of students in any of its classes, the Classical Languages and Hebrew Department will accept the enlargement of a few.

Chairman Gaston Gille (Rom. Lang.) said his department is “willing to go along with [the President’s proposal] to a certain extent.”

His department, he said, thinks “along the lines of the English Department” in their assertion that larger classes would be extremely detrimental to the well-being of some students. “That larger classes would be extremely detrimental to the well-being of some students,” he added, “is a matter of common knowledge among the members of the board, and an ‘associate editor’ assumed the duties left open by the week’s editor-in-chief. Following the suspension of the paper when the meeting was adjourned.

The vacatur were created in part by the achischmatic ineligibility of Main Events’ Action Editor Steven Somerstein; and the discovery that three staff members were Day Session students.

Since no editor-in-chief has been elected yet, the post will rotate weekly among the members of the board, with an ‘associate editor’ assuming the duties left open by the week’s editor-in-chief.

The Main Events meeting was restricted to those who had been on the paper when the meeting was announced.

Student Council OKays
Letters For Americas

A letter-writing campaign to the students imprisoned in America was initiated unanimously by Student Government last night.

The motion, which was presented by Civil Liberties Committee Chairman John Zippert, states that “one of the purposes for which the Student Government of City College was established was to foster a recognition of the rights and responsibilities of students to the college and to the community.”

The bill also noted that SC should “engender in the student body a response that is in keeping with the democratic ideals of our people.”

Earlier in the evening, Council passed another motion which provided that copies of a National Student Association resolution, calling for free public higher education, be sent to all twenty-eight New York Congressional candidates.

In another action, Council approved a $3000 increase in allocations for the two regular day session newspapers, Campus and Observation Post.

Class of ’66 representative Howie Simon announced that thirty students from the College join them in a demonstration at the United Nations.

Simon said that the African students, whose demonstration on November 14, would correspond to the opening of UN debate on Puerto Rican colonization, had requested a symbolic complement to their action from American students.

A Two Timer?

A proposal by Dr. Farmer to completely revoke the constitution and appoint a committee to draft a new one was voted down. The constitution will be held in abeyance until after the next meeting or revised as made at a later time.

The Main Events meeting was restricted to those who had been on the paper when the meeting was announced.
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Plaudits for the Professors

Ever since President Gallagher’s infamous enrolment ad- dress, the College atmosphere has been rife with faculty commentary. It is heartening to view the vigor with which the instructors has responded to his pre-emptive blow. Even more encouraging is the fact that the positions taken have frequently been opposed to those offered by the President.

The consensus of the humanities departments, especially English, History, Sociology and Anthropology, and Philoso-phy is that the introduction of the lecture section in these subjects, even when supplemented by small discussion groups, would be detrimental to the students’s education.

We coincide whole-heartedly with this view. Extending the Day Session until 8 PM and further utilization of Satur- day classes are much more preferable methods of increasing enrollment.

Even Dr. Matrix

The last few weeks have proven to be dark days indeed for the newspapers of our city. First we had the loss of the late, lamented New York Mirror, and now our own Main Events finds its strength waning.

In the case of the latter, however, the loss will be a real one. Although the news writing in Main Events has not been of the best quality, its special features, literary sections, and even Dr. Matrix made a definite contribution to the College scene.

But alas—the days of Stan Whitehead are over and the Main Events staff had dwindled this term to an acting editor, a business manager, a theatre critic, three Day Session stu- dents and twenty-seven candidates. The present situation is even bleaker. The acting editor, and his C. average, have been removed from action along with the three Day Session staff members.

Now the theatre critic, business manager, and four elected first-terms are expected to run the paper. We wish them luck. They’ll need it!

And Not A Drop To Drink

Water fountains may seem like a trivial thing to write an editorial about, but if one multiplies the number of broken water coolers by the number of students inconvenienced, the matter assumes reasonably large proportions. It is begin-ning to look as if every time a fountain breaks an “out of or-der” sign is written and the whole incident forgotten.

The only water cooler in Wagner has been awaiting repair since the beginning of the term. In Harris it appears that one has been completely discarded. The Finley Student Center, how-ever, is the most neglected building of them all. Not only are there water coolers which have been broken since last year, but often the water in the toilets is turned off between 11 AM and 3 PM above the first floor. We realize there was a drought this summer and the reservoirs are still a little low, but may we please have a sip of water between classes?
Horace... 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Horace was back, and it was with a stormy silence. 
"A commutative semigroup in which each element is idempotent is a semilattice, and vice-versa," Mr. Most seemed to be saying, and completely in his element. 
"An idempotent element is its own inverse." 
"A commutative semigroup in which each element is idempotent is a semilattice..." 
"You said that before," said Horace weakly. He went completely unmoved... 

Pardon me if I sound as if the executive position I've landed deals with the whole future of the world.

It does. 
Certainly, there's no organization today conducting more vital business than the business of the United States Air Force. And very few organizations that give a college graduate greater opportunities for responsibility and growth.

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the Aerospace Team—with good pay, a 30-day paid vacation each year, educational opportunities. How can you get started? For many, the best way is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus, you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training School. This three-month course leads to a commission as a second lieutenant in the United States Air Force.

For more information about Air Force OTS, see your local Air Force representative.

U.S. Air Force

WINTERSESSION at the CONCORD 
Sun., Jan. 26 - Tues., Jan. 28 for only $37 total. 
SKI, SKATE, SWIM, DANCE, and have FUN! 
Bring your $10 deposit, and I.D. card to:

SIBELIUS HALL—348 East 69th Street  UN 1-3689
KOSSUTH HALL—348 East 69th Street  UN 1-3689
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Sis Wiffes '65 wishes the best of everything to RITA and BOB
On Their Engagement.

Sis Wiffes '65.5

Club Notes...

All clubs will meet at 12:30 PM tomorrow unless otherwise noted.

HISTORY SOCIETY
Will present Prof. R. Forester (History) on "World War II in Latin America" in Room 135 Wagner.
Will hold its meetings as scheduled, Prem-
ium, please attend your meetings.
Will hear a representative of the FBI and FDNY on "The Latest in Crime Control." In Room 135 Harris.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Will sponsor a lecture given by Prof. Stuart (Theology) on "The Ministry of the Church in the Integration Movement." In Room 155 Finley.

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY
Will meet to discuss its program for the coming semester and the question of af­ filiation with the American Astronomical Society in Room 326 Finley.

DAVID DISCUSSION CLUB
Will meet to discuss its program for the coming semester and the question of af­ filiation with the American Astronomical Society in Room 326 Finley.

NEWHART LECTURE SERIES
Will be held in Room 301 Finley on Friday,
Nov. 4 at 4 PM. This week Wireless M. Selig, Professor of Electrical Engineering, will speak on "The Proper Use of Radio in the World of Tomorrow." In Room 301 Finley.

WESTERN SOCIETY
Will hold a "Folk Fest" in Room 101 Finley. All are invited to attend.

SMOKERS
Will hold a "Smokers" meeting in Room 332 Finley. The status and program of the various student smoker organizations will be discussed. In Room 332 Finley.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Will sponsor an Open Air Campaigners on the South Lawn. All are welcome. On Friday, various basketball teams meet in Room 306 Finley. Everyone is invited to participate.

PHYSICS SOCIETY
Will hold a "Physics for Public" discussion in Room 315 Shepard. All are welcome.

SOCIOLOGY & ANTHROPOLOGY SOCIETY
Will sponsor a lecture given by Prof. Harry Lustig (Physics) speaking on "The Consequences of the Atomic Bombing." All are invited to Room 301 Cohen Library, at 12:30 PM today, or 217 Finley at 1:30 PM tomorrow, at 3 PM.

POLITICAL SCIENCE SOCIETY
Will meet to discuss its program for the coming semester and the question of af­ filiation with the American Political Science Association in Room 305 Finley.

SOCIAL CASEWORKS
Will meet to discuss its program for the coming semester and the question of af­ filiation with the American Association for Social Workers in Room 306 Finley.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR
Will meet at 12:15 in Room 16 Shepard. All are welcome.

HERALD-FACULTY DISCUSSION CLUB
Will meet to discuss its program for the coming semester and the question of af­ filiation with the American Association of University Professors in Room 306 Finley.

OUTDOOR CLUB
Will sponsor a lecture given by Prof. Stuart (Theology) on "The Ministry of the Church in the Integration Movement." In Room 155 Finley.

WITNESS FOR JESUS CHRIST
Will hold an "Alumni Reunion" in Room 330 Finley. A.I. chess­players are invited.

ECONOMIC SOCIETY
Will meet in Room 217 Finley. Members will be seated at 12:15 PM and non-members at 12:30 PM.

CHRISTIANITY STUDENT SOCIETY
Will hold a "Christianity and Liberation" series in Room 212 Finley. Members will be seated at 12:15 PM and non-members at 12:30 PM.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS
Will hold a "Folk Fest" in Room 217 Finley. All are invited to attend.

PHILOSOPHY SOCIETY
Will meet to discuss its program for the coming semester and the question of af­ filiation with the American Philosophical Society in Room 305 Finley.

ECOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Will meet in Room 217 Finley. Members will be seated at 12:15 PM and non-members at 12:30 PM.

MUSIC SOCIETY
Will meet to discuss its program for the coming semester and the question of af­ filiation with the American Music Society in Room 305 Finley.

EUROPEAN STUDIES
Will meet to discuss its program for the coming semester and the question of af­ filia­tion with the American Association of Teachers of European Studies in Room 305 Finley.

ITALIAN CLUB
Will meet in Room 307 Finley. Members will be seated at 12:15 PM and non-members at 12:30 PM.

AETNA NAVIGATION CLUB
Will sponsor a lecture given by Prof. Stuart (Theology) on "The Ministry of the Church in the Integration Movement." In Room 155 Finley.

MUSIC \C50LLEGE
Will sponsor a "Folk Fest" in Room 101 Finley. All are invited to attend.

MUSICAL THEATRE
Will meet to discuss its program for the coming semester and the question of af­ filiation with the American Musical Theatre Association in Room 306 Finley.

BIENNIAL STUDY SOCIETY
Will hold a meeting in Room 315 Harris.

LEROY LESSAN will be appearing live this Friday Night for authentic folk singing by a Professional Artist. WHERE??
At KAPPA RHO TAU'S Semi-Annual Smoker
At 803 Ave. of Americas.
• Come down and spend an evening that you will not soon forget.
• Any question concerning fraternity life will also be answered.

Jackie and Elliot
ON THEIR ENGAGEMENT
*WIN*

IN THE MARLBORO BRAND ROUND-UP CONTEST

**Prizes:**

- **Who Wins:**
- **Rules:**

**MARBORO**
**PARLIAMENT**
**ALPINE**
**PHILIP MORRIS**
**PAXTON**

**$10**

If you're free from nine to 11 AM and own a car, here's your opportunity to make ten dollars once or twice a week circulating Observation Post. If you're interested, come up to the OP office, Room 236 Finley, and ask for Rebel or Mar.**

**Booters Invade Bridgeport Today; Injuries Riddle Lavender Lineup**

The College's Soccer team will do more brooding about its victory over Brooklyn than its defeat to Adelphi today as they travel up to play the Purple Knights.

As it appears now, the win over the Kingsmen was more costly than last Saturday's loss to Adelphi. It was in that game that star center half, Neville Parker, suffered a leg injury that kept him out of the Adelphi game, and will probably sideline him for Bridgeport.

The Captain twins, Emilillo and Marcel, also incurred leg injuries against Brooklyn, and although they did play against Adelphi, Beaver coach Harry Karlin indicated that he would not want to risk further injury in the non-league game against Bridgeport.

This year the Purple Knights have been victorious in five tries. In these five games, the Bridgeporters have scored 24 goals while allowing their opponents to tally only twice. Four of the five victories were shutouts.

Bridgeport coach, John McKeon, has guided soccer teams for eleven seasons and has 81 wins to his credit. This year he wants to make the National Collegiate Athletic Association championships. Last year only a loss to Westchester thwarted their hopes to reach the championship.

Number one man on the Bridgeport squad is their outside right, Sam Riglio, who was voted All-American last season, and has scored ten goals so far this season. Another standout has been co-captain goalie, Roger Curylen. Curylen's fine play has been the main factor in the four Bridgeport whitewashings.

Bridgeport has blanked Trenton State and Rider by scores of 3-0 each. The University of Connecticut fell 4-0 while Boston University took a 6-0 drubbing at the hands of Bridgeport. The only team to mar the scoreless string was Albany. However, this game was by no means close. The final score of this contest showed Bridgeport on top by an 8-2 margin.

The Beavers on the other hand have a 3-1 record so far this year. They won their first two games, bowing CW Post and Brooklyn, before losing last week to Adelphi.

With Parker out for the second straight game, the pressure again will be on standout sophomore goalkeeper, Walter Koperek. "Klutch" has been amazing in the Beaver nets this year and has been improving with each game.

Klutch has been amazing in the Beaver nets this year and has been improving with each game. He'll have to be in top form if the Beavers are to come back from Bridgeport with a win.